Focused Solutions for

PARTS WASHING

LOWEST TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP

- Reduced Disposal Fees
- Reduced Solvent Cost
- Eliminate monthly rental fees
Waste Stream Minimization

Zep’s Exclusive multi-stage filtration system is the best way to effectively clean your dirty, greasy parts at a lower cost and reduced risk.

Why Zep?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OURS</th>
<th>THEIRS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓ No Monthly Fees – You own the equipment! Saving your company money EVERY month.</td>
<td>☐ Expensive Monthly Rental Fees – This recurring expense is costly and never ends.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Reduced disposal costs - Our system converts liquid waste to dry waste, which has a much lower and less frequent disposal cost.</td>
<td>☐ Expensive disposal costs – Monthly fees associated with disposing of hazardous liquid waste are expensive and full of risk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Consistent cleaning performance &amp; reduced solvent costs – Our exclusive multi-stage filtration system eliminates contaminants, rejuvenating the solvent so you get the same cleaning performance every wash. Just replace filters and top off solvent as needed.</td>
<td>☐ Reduced cleaning performance after the 1st washing – Solvent is dirtied the minute a part is washed and only gets worse while you wait for it to be replaced. Cleaning performance consistently drops with every wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Eliminate environmental risks – By not having hazardous wastes removed from your facility, the risk of environment impact and fines is no longer a concern.</td>
<td>☐ Potentially costly environmental risks – You are responsible for your wastes from “cradle to grave” and were a spill to occur, the financial impact to you would be significant.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Industry Leading Equipment Quality and Safety Features

- All-steel construction
- Powder coat or baked-on enamel paint finish
- Engineered for maximum stability and durability
- Top of the line safety features

### SPRING-LOADED, FIRE-PROTECTIVE SAFETY
Lid utilizes a fusible link that melts at 160° to close the lid automatically in the unlikely event of a fire.

## SOLVENT CLEANING

### Dyna-Clean Basin and Drum
- Solvent Parts Washer
- Designed to reduce the generation of hazardous wastes and reduce the need for expensive liquid hazardous waste removal. Multi-stage filtration allows solvent to remain effective for extended periods.
- Contains: 1-Dyna Clean Parts Washer System, 1-Oriflo Brush, 2-Dyna Trap Filter Bags, 1-Dyna Trap Cover, and 20-gallons of Dyna 143

SKU/Size: 915502 (Intro Offer)
SKU/Size: 915501 (1 ea) parts washer unit only

### Dyna Mate II
- Solvent Parts Washer
- Seven-gallon parts washer with electric pump is an ideal selection for fast, efficient cleaning of small, dirty or greasy parts. The latch-able, sealed lid makes it perfect for motorcycle shops and service trucks.
  - Tool-less assembly
  - Up to 168 gph UL/CSA approved electric pump operates on 115 volts

SKU/Size: F47201 (1 ea)

### Dyna-Brute FB
- Large Capacity Solvent Parts Washer
- Heavy-duty, industrial parts cleaner. Designed for use in industrial plants, engine repair shops, machine shops, transmission shops, and automotive repair facilities.
  - 35-gallon capacity
  - Comes with a heavy-duty work stand and lower storage shelf
  - Meets OTC Freeboard

SKU/Size: 964103 (Intro Offer) includes equipment: 1 - Oriflo Brush, 2 - Dyna Trap Filter Bags and 2 - 20 gallons of Dyna 143
SKU/Size: 964101 (1 ea) parts washer unit only

## SMALL PARTS CLEANING
Multi-Stage Filtration –
save big by Refreshing, NOT REPLACING, solvent!

THREE STEP PROCESS:

1. Sink drain trap -
   first step in process,
   traps large particulates
   for easy disposal

2. Model 5100 filter -
   remove particulates
down to 10 microns

3. Dyna-Trap filter bag -
   removes oils and
   greases, extending
   solvent life

When filters and filter bags need replacing, allow to dry completely and dispose of according to local guidelines. This is DRY waste, not hazardous liquid wastes.

MUCH LOWER COST WITH LESS RISK

*Solvents, Filters, Accessories on Back Page

---

**Dyna-100 FB**
Extra-Large Agitating Lift Solvent Parts Washer

One of the largest agitating parts washers available. Labor saving agitating platform cleans automatically without human hands. Flow through brush for manual cleaning of stubborn areas.
- 400 lb. agitating capacity
- Removable agitating platform grate for easy cleaning
- Comes complete with dual filter system

SKU/Size: 966566 (Intro Offer) includes equipment:
- 2 - Dyna Trap Filter Bags and 2 - 55 gallons of Dyna 143

**Super-Brute FB Parts Washer**
Extra-Large Capacity Solvent Parts Washer

Tough, high-capacity parts washer ideal for fast, efficient and Economical cleaning of large dirty or greasy parts
- 45-gallon capacity
- Meets OTC Freeboard
- Stable X-leg design
- Shelf removes for access to soaking area
- Removable parts basket

SKU/Size: 961803 (Intro Offer) includes equipment:
- 1 - Oriflo Brush, 2 - Dyna Trap Filter bags and 1 - 55 gallon of Dyna 143

**PrestoKleen**
Two Phase Small Parts Cleaner

Air-operated unit that cleans by agitating parts with a 90 degree rotating motion to reduce parts breakage. For use with any cold immersion cleaner and will not break cleaning fluid evaporation seal.
- 1/8” NPT heavy-duty airflow regulating valve for controlling agitation speed
- Built-in 60-minute timer
- Heavy-gauge metal parts basket

SKU/Size: 907501 (1 ea)
Equipment Features and Benefits

1. **Spring-Loaded, Fire-Protective Safety Lid** utilizes a fusible link that melts at 160º to close the lid automatically in the event of a fire.

2. **Flexible 24” Plastic Spout** delivers solvent into the wash tank. The spout bends easily to allow access to hard-to-reach spots on parts.

3. **Removable Plastic Sink Strainer** provides drainage and prevents large particles from falling into the solvent drum. When soaking parts use the **Magnetic Drain Stopper** to maintain solvent level in the tank.

4. **Submersible, Centrifugal Pump** is a rugged UL approved pump. Fittings and hoses are designed for years of trouble-free service.

5. Remove stubborn debris from parts with the **Parts Washing Brush**. When not in use, the brush can be stored on the lid.

6. **Controls** are conveniently located on the unit for easy access. Toggle switches operate the solvent pump. All wiring is 115 volt, corrosion resistant and three-wire safety grounded.

7. **Model 5100 Filter System** is mounted below the tank to allow easy access when the filter has to be replaced. The translucent styrene canister has an aluminum head.

8. **Dyna-Trap Filter Bag**
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**AQUEOUS CLEANING**

### Adjustable Brake Buggy II
For Petroleum Solvents

- Brake Cleaner Circulating Pump
  - Designed for areas where portability is a priority. Ideal for fast, efficient cleaning of brakes and small dirty, greasy parts.
  - 5 gallon fluid reservoir
  - Fire protective lid that doubles as a drain closure to prevent evaporation.

- SKU/Size: 930001 (1 ea)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adjustable Brake Buggy A</th>
<th>For Acetone Solvents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SKU/Size: N04901 (1 ea)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Aqueous Parts Washer

- Water-based Parts Washer
- Clean or soak with this heavy-duty aqueous parts washer. Can be used as a stationary parts washer or used with an optional rolling cart.
  - 45 gallon tank capacity – 120 lb. weight capacity
  - Low fluid level shut-off switch that activates automatically when solution level falls below a safe level

- SKU/Size: R35401 (Intro Offer) includes equipment: 2-Aqua Trap Bags and 3 - 5 Gallons Dyna-Green 4797
- SKU/Size: S82701 (1 ea) parts washer unit only

### Model 2085E Spray Cabinet

- Extra-Large Capacity Parts Washer
- The overwhelming choice of professionals. Ideal for blocks, heads and transmissions. Includes removable small (6" diameter x 24” tall) parts basket.
  - Load area: 28
  - 85-gallon capacity
  - Weight capacity is 1,500 lbs.
  - 72 high-impact spray jets
  - Dry floor evaporation system

- SKU/Size: F22201 (1 ea)

---

**PARTS CLEANING**

Additional spray cabinets can be found on zepequipment.com
# Solvents, Detergents, Filters and Accessories

## Solvents

### For Small and Large Washers
- Dyna 143 (0366)
- Dyna Blue (0369)
- I.D. Blue (0568)
- Zone Defense (J328)

### Zep Adjustable Brake Buggy II (930001)
*For use with petroleum solvents*
- Brake Wash (0505)
- I.D. Red (0570)
- Dyna Blue (0369)
- Dyna 143 (0366)
- Dyna 170 (0179)

### Zep Adjustable Brake Buggy A (N04901)
*For use with acetone solvents*
- Brake Flush (0535)
- True Blitz (0558)
- I.D. Flush (4643)

### Filters
- Replacement filter element, 5110 filter, 10 micron (2/cs) (904902)
- Replacement filter element, 5110 filter, 50 micron (2/cs) (905502)
- Dyna-Trap filter bag (2/cs) (903402)
- Super-Brute hog’s hair filter pad (908601)
- Filter kit to add a 5100 filter system to an existing machine (942101)

### Accessories
- Dyna-Trap cover (916401)
- Dyna-Clean new work platform (916501)
- Dyna-Clean filter pad - new (907101)
- Dyna Blue Bowl (F77201)
- Orflo “Flow-Thru” Cleaning Brush (903501)
- Parts Basket- 21.5” x 10.5” x 7.75” (903901)
- Work Light (906301)

## Water-Based

### For Aqueous Parts Washer
- Dyna Green 4797 (1277)

### For Spray Cabinets and Hot Vats
- Recirculating Detergent (0363)
- Formula 12475 (0614)
- Formula 15282 (5348)
- Formula 9878 (0495)
- Formula 11263 (0615)
- Safety Sense (4885)

### Ask about these other Zep Solutions:
- **Bulk Brake**
- **Service Drive Products**
- **Automotive Aerosols**
- **Vehicle Appearance Products**
- **Hand, Air & Floor Care**
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Professional Solutions Done Right.
Expertise that partners with you.
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